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信量。例如，针对 8 个配备 8 个接收天线的监督节点所组成的认证网络，所提
算法相比基于 Frank-Wolfe 的认证方案减少了 28.9%的通信量，其检测电子欺骗





子欺骗攻击。例如在监督节点个数为 8 的时候，所提算法相比基于 DFW 的认证




























With the development of mobile Internet and Internet of Things (IoT), 
wireless network is threatened by attackers because of its open and mobile 
characteristics. The spoofing attacker with faked Media Access Control (MAC) 
address sends spoofing packets to obtain illegal advantages and further 
perform denial-of-service attacks. Physical (PHY)-layer authentication 
techniques exploit physical layer properties of wireless communications, such 
as the channel responses that varies with position to detect spoofing attacks. 
Although PHY-layer authentication scheme has less computation costs, the 
detection accuracy has to be improved. 
In this paper, a distributed authentication network based on Multiple-input 
Multiple-output (MIMO) technique and multiple landmarks is proposed to 
improve the authentication accuracy with sufficient user channel information. 
The authentication model based on the logistic regression does not relay on 
specific channel model, and has a general validity. On this basis, a centralized 
authentication scheme based on Frank-Wolfe algorithm is proposed.  
A distributed authentication scheme based on distributed Frank-Wolfe 
(DFW) algorithm is further proposed for the distributed authentication network 
to reduce the communication cost among landmarks. The experiment results 
show that the proposed authentication scheme can reduce the communication 
cost with high detection accuracy. For example, compared with the scheme 
based on Frank-Wolfe, the proposed scheme with 8 landmarks and 8 
antennas reduces the communication cost by 28.9% with 2% false alarm rate 
and 0.1% miss detection rate. 















authentication scheme based on Distributed K-Means (DK-Means) algorithm is 
proposed to reduce the dependency on the labeled training data in DFW 
based authentication scheme, and further reduce the communication cost. The 
experiment results show that the proposed scheme reduces the 
communication cost with high spoofing detection accuracy. For example, 
compared with the DFW based authentication scheme, the proposed scheme 
with 8 landmarks decreases the communication cost by 51.6% with 99.9% 
authentication accuracy. 
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M  监督节点个数 
N  监督节点天线数 
J  攻击用户数 
i
mH  监督节点m上数据包 i的信道信息 
iH  数据包 i的系统信道信息向量 
iy  数据包 i的认证结果 
0β  认证模型截距 
β  认证模型参数 
fP  系统误警率 
mP  系统漏报率 
AliceG  用户 Alice 的身份文档 
EveG  用户 Eve 的身份文档 
ATR  平均认证准确率 
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